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Abstract 
         Anti-Neutrophil Cytoplasmic Antibodies (ANCA) are a heterogeneous group of autoantibodies 

with a broad spectrum of clinically associated diseases. The diagnostic value is established for 

Proteinase 3 (PR3)-ANCA as well as Myeloperoxidase (MPO)-ANCA. To estimate the frequency of 

anti-neutrophile cytoplasmic antibodies (ANCA) in sera from a group of Iraqi patients with some 

autoimmune diseases compared with a healthy control group. Serum samples were collected from one 

hundred patient, 74 males and 53 females; with age range of 16-70 years; 20 specimens from patients 

with systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE), 30 from patients with ulcerative colitis (UC), and 50 from 

patients with rheumatoid arthritis (RA). A group of 40 apparently healthy blood donors was included as 

controls. ANCA were checked using enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA). Positive ANCA 

was detected in sera of 81 (18%) patients with autoimmune disorders. Anti-PR3 was detected in 6 

(12%) patients with RA, and in 4(13.4%) patients with UC. Anti-MPO was detected in 3(6%) patients 

with RA and in 5(16.6%) patients with UC. All serum samples of patients with SLE showed negative 

ANCA. There were no ANCAs detected in sera from healthy individuals. Mean of serum anti-PR3 

(U/ml) among the studied groups was 2.057 in RA, 2.209 in SLE, and 2.283 in UC, and 1.739 in 

control group. Statistical analysis revealed that differences in the anti-PR3 between RA, UC and 

controls were highly significant (P > 0.01), whereas just significant with SLE (P> 0.05). Mean of serum 

of anti-MPO (U/ml) among the studied groups was 0.711 in RA, 0.695 in SLE, and 1.170 in UC, and 

0.652 in control group. Statistical analysis revealed that the differences in the anti-MPO between RA 

and SLE, controls were non significant (P < 0.05), whereas highly significance with UC (P> 0.01).It 

was concluded that ANCA markers might play a role in the inflammatory process and they are 

important factors for the clinical course, and prognosis in the patients with autoimmunity. However, 

ANCA in autoimmune disorders must be interpreted cautiously with particular attention paid to 

laboratory technique, the size, age and genetic background of the populations studied. 
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 الخلاصة 

هاام اوةم اام الىاناام ااا  اذجساا ا ااطاولاام  ان الااا  ا اا  ااا  اذااا ا   الأجساا ا ااساا لاىمية الم ااة اا لاي االةلااا  ااةى  لاااام         

اغاا   ويااالا   ساابم ولااا اس اذجساا ا    6004اغ لااام اااب ا  6002اء هااطا اااسا اام اانىاا ي ااا  وااا لا  اا اا  م وااا اجاا .ااة وبطاام  اا لا لا  

فام مااا م اوةم ام اا  ااة لار اا ا اللل  ااةاا يل  ياب   الأاا ا   اولام  (ANCA) ااس لاىمية الم ااة ا لاي االةلاا  ااةى  لااام 

 40-82م ا ي ية اام  ةا    55 كامس    74 لنم اال ا  ااة لر ) 800اا  يطم الأصح ء .  وا جة   مااةن  م اي س م ي اةوةم 

 لناام ااا   50ااا  ااةااا يل  ي اىااا   اايمااامي ااىي  اام     50 لناام ااا  ااةااا يل  يااااء ااااطو   ااحةاا ام  ااةوةاام م     60،  اانم  

اااا كةوةم ام لا يطم .  واا  لنم اال ا  ي   ااةىبا  ل  الأصاح ء فام ااا   ا 70ااةا يل  ي اىا   ااةن صل اا ثم  . جة ه 

 18.  وااا وااالله هااطا اذجساا ا ااة اا لاي فاام  (ELISA)ي  ااىلااا وينلاام ااةي لاساام ااةن  لاام ا   لاةلاام   ANCAااىحاا    اا   جااملا

%  فام ا لار 85.7)7%  اا  ااةاا يل  ي اىاا   ااةن صال اا ثام   فام 86) 2فام  anti-PR3%  ا   كل ااة لر . ظاا  18)

اا  ا لار ااىاا    اايماامي.    5(%16.6) %  ا  ا لر ااىا   ااةن صل اا ثم     2) 5فم  anti-MPOااىا   اايمامي . ظا  

ك  ه اانى وج   ابم فم لااء ااطو   ااحة ام  ااةوةم م. اا وظا  هطا اذجس ا فم ااةوةم م اا  يطم . ظا  ا  خةم هاطا اااسا ام اي 

)  اااي /  ااا  anti-PR3اىم اا    
5

فاام لااء ااااطو     2.209فاام ااىااا   ااةن صااةا ثم     2.057ىاام لاس ااه كاا ي   ياال  ااةواا ال  اا

فاام ااةوةم اام اا اا يطم . مظااا  ااىحالاال ا  ااا وم ياا ي  1.739فاام ااىااا   اايمااامي ااىي  اام     2.283ااحةاا ام  ااةوةاام م     

>  (Pاا ا يطم كا ي ا نملاا  ياالال  ا م  يال  ااىاا   ااةن صال  ااىاا   اايماامي ااىي  ام اي س ام ي اةوةم ام anti-PR3اذخىة  فام 

)  ااي /  اا  anti-MPO  . ظا  كاطا  اي اىم ا   P)  <0.05    فم  ل  ك ي اذخىة  ا نملا  في  فم لااء ااطو     0.08
5

  كا ي 

ااةوةم ام  فم  0.652فم ااىا   اايمامي ااىي  م       1.170فم لااءااطو   ااحة ام        0.695فم ااىا   ااةن صل       0.711

<  (Pاا  يطم . ظا  كطا  اي اذخىة  فم اانى وج يل  ااىا   ااةن صل  لااء ااطو   ااحة ام   اوةم ام ااسالط ي كا ي  لا  ا نام  

  .  لاساىنىج اا  هاطا اااسا ام يا ي الأجسا ا  P)  <0.08  فم  ل  ك ي اذخىة  ا نملا  يالال   م ا  ااىاا   اايماامي ااىي  ام  0.05

لاا وا اد لا سا فام اا ةالام اذاىا يلام  وحالااا ااةسا س ااسا لا    ااال  ااة لار  ANCA)الم ااة ا لاي االةلاا  ااةى  لااام )ااس لاىمية 

ااةا يل  ي ا ا  ااةن  م ااطاولم .  الاا   جاملا هاطا اذجسا ا ااة ا لاي لاواد اي لاااله يحاطس فام ااا ا  ااةن  ام ااطاولام اا  و كلا  

 ة س ااة لر  خانلىاا اامساثلم.  اذ ىب ا  ار وينلم اانحه    الا  ا 
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Introduction 
         Antineutrophil cytoplasmic antibodies 

(ANCA) are a heterogeneous group of 

autoantibodies with a broad spectrum of 

clinically associated diseases. Antineutrophil 

cytoplasmic antibodies (ANCA) have 

specificity for constituents of neutrophil 

granules
[1] 

. There are two different subtypes of 

ANCA identifiable by indirect 

immunofluorescence method. One subtype is 

an antibody against myeloperoxidase (MPO), 

which stains in a perinuclear pattern (P-

ANCA) indirect immunofluorescence (IIF) 

using a neutrophil substrate, and the other 

subtype is an antibody against proteinase-

3(PR-3), which stains in a diffuse granular 

cytoplasmic pattern (C-ANCA) by IIF
[2]

. 

Antineutrophil cytoplasmic antibodies 

(ANCA) are mostly known as a useful 

diagnostic tool in patients with small-vessel 

vasculitis. With the accumulating knowledge 

of these autoantibodies, however, it becomes 

clear that the role of ANCA may not be only 

limited to a diagnosis of such disorders
[3]

. The 

current review addresses, in addition to 

classical diagnostic associations, other diseases 

connected with ANCA positivity, both in 

adults and in children
[4]

. The etiology of 

ANCA remains unknown, but still, the 

importance of both genetic and environmental 

factors is undoubted. The role of infection and 

chemicals in the etiology of ANCA-associated 

diseases is stressed in particular. A 

pathogenetic role of ANCA is suggested 

because of clinical observations based on the 

correlation of the vasculitis activity and the 

titer of ANCA
[5]

. Many experiments show the 

effects of ANCA in various steps of an 

inflammatory process, particularly on 

leukocyte microbicidal activity and oxidative 

burst. Recent findings are analyzed in the 

experimental field and they are correlated with 

clinical significance 
[6]

. Many in vitro studies 

show that those ANCA have phlogistic 

potential, particularly at the interface of 

neutrophils and endothelial cells. A limited 

number of studies in experimental animals 

support their pathogenetic role. However, 

ANCA alone are not sufficient, as based on 

clinical and experimental data, and other, 

probably exogenous factors, seem necessary 

for disease induction and reactivation 
[7]

. Data 

concerning the investigation of pathological 

and/or diagnostic role of ANCA in 

autoimmune disorders from Iraq are scarce. 

This study was designed to evaluate the 

frequency of ANCA in serum samples from a 

group of Iraqi patients with certain 

autoimmune disorders compared with 

apparently healthy controls.  

Materials and Methods  
         This prospective controlled study was 

conducted during the period from November 

2006 to February 2007. Blood samples were 

collected from one hundred patients with 

autoimmune disorders; 20 specimens from 

patients with systemic lupus erythematosus 

(SLE), 30 from patients with ulcerative colitis 

(UC), and 50 from patients with rheumatoid 

arthritis (RA). The study patients were 

admitted with approved and documented 

autoimmune diseases. A questionnaire form 

was formulated that involved name, age, 

gender, clinical history, disease type, disease 

duration, family history, residence, socio-

economic status, general health condition, 

smoking, drinking, and any possible previous 

therapies. Patient specimens were gathered 

from Baghdad Teaching Hospital, and 

Gastrointestinal and Liver Diseases Center. A 

group of 40 apparently healthy blood donors 

was included as a control from National Bank 

for Blood Transfusion. Blood specimens from 

patients and healthy controls were properly 

conveyed to the location of processing and 

testing at the Department of Immunology, 

Central Laboratories for Public Health. The 

serum specimens were obtained and distributed 

in Eppendrof vials and saved in deep freezing 

at -20 C° until testing. 

Anti-PR3 testing  

         Anti-PR3 (ELISA Anti-PR3 Kit, 

Biomaghreb, Tunisia) is an indirect solid phase 

enzyme immunometric assay. It is designed for 

the quantitative measurement of IgG class 

autoantibodies directed against proteinase 3 

(PR3). The microplate is coated with highly 

purified proteinase 3(PR3). When 

autoantibodies exist, it will bind to the PR3 

and form a complex. By adding the enzyme 

conjugate solution and its substrate, an 

enzymatic color reaction occur which can be 

read later. Four parameters fit with ling-long 

coordinates for optical density were used to 

calculate and convert the optical density 

readings. Cut off value for the studied 

parameters were normal when anti-PR3 Ab > 5 

U/ml, and elevated when anti-PR3 Ab < 5 

U/ml.  

Anti-MPO testing 
         Anti-MPO (ELISA Anti-MPO Kit, 

Biomaghreb, Tunisia). It is designed for the 

quantitative measurement of IgG class 

autoantibodies directed against 

myeloperoxidase (MPO). In case of the 

presence of autoantibodies to MPO, there will 

be a combination with the highly purified 

myeloperoxidase that coat the microplate, 

which in turn form an immune complex and 

amplified when add the enzyme conjugate 
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solution and its substrate resulting in an 

enzymatic reaction that produce color. Four 

parameters fit with ling-long coordinates for 

optical density were used to calculate and 

convert the optical density readings. Cut off 

value for the studied parameters were normal 

when anti-MPO Ab > 5 U/ml, and elevated 

when anti-MPO Ab < 5 U/ml.  

Statistical analysis 

         Descriptive statistics was used for 

frequencies and percentages. Inferential 

statistics was used in order to accept or reject 

the statistical hypotheses they include: 

Binomial test for testing the difference 

between two ratios related to binary nominal 

responding with pointed their P-values; Chi-

square test for testing independency between 

the two categories factors in the contingency 

table with pointed their P-values, and ANOVA 

test for less significant differences (LSD).  

 

Results 
         One hundred patients were included in 

this study, 47 (47%) males and 53 (53%) 

females. Distribution of patients among age 

groups showed that 29 (29%) patients were in 

16-30 yrs age group, 53 (53%) patients were in 

31-50 yrs age group, and 18 (18%) patients 

were in 51-70 yrs age group. Frequency of 

anti-PR3 and anti-MPO antibodies in sera from 

patients and apparently healthy controls was 

shown in table1. Positive ANCA was detected 

in sera of 18 (18%) patients with all studied 

autoimmune disorders. Anti-PR3 was detected 

in 6 (12%) patients with RA, and in 4(13.4%) 

patients with UC. Anti-MPO was detected only 

in 5(16.6%) patients with UC. Total serum 

samples of patients with SLE showed negative 

ANCA. There were no ANCAs detected in 

sera from healthy individuals 

Table 1: Frequency of anti-PR3 and anti-

MPO antibodies in sera from patients and 

apparently healthy controls  

1:RA: Rheumatoid arthritis, 
2
SLE: Systemic 

lupus erythematosus, 
3
UC: Ulcerative colitis . 

 

 

The results shown in table 2 indicate that mean 

of anti-PR3 antibody levels in sera from 

patients and healthy controls did not rise above 

normal cut off value, although there were 

remarkable differences between patient and 

control antibody levels. 

Table 2: Mean of anti-PR3 Ab levels (U/ml) 

in sera from patients and healthy controls  

 

Studied 

groups 

 

No.  

 

Mean 

 

SD4 

 

Min. 

 

Max. 

ANOVA  

(f-test) 

P-

value 
Sig. 

Control 40 1.739 0.618 1.20 4.30 
 

 

0.024 

 

 

P> 

0.05  

 

RA1 50 2.057 0.836 0.15 5.70 

SLE2 20 2.209 0.637 1.45 3.50 

UC3 30 2.283 0.912 1.10 5.20 

Total 
140  

1: 
RA: Rheumatoid arthritis, 

2 
SLE: Systemic 

lupus erythematosus, 
3 

UC: Ulcerative colitis, 
4 

SD: Standard deviation . 

   

In table 3, comparison of significance of 

differences in anti-PR3 antibody levels among 

patient and control groups indicates that were 

highly significant differences between controls 

and RA and UC. On the other hand, a 

significant difference only was shown between 

control and SLE.    

Table 3 : Comparison of significance of 

differences in anti-PR3 Ab levels among 

patients and control groups  

  
1:

RA: Rheumatoid arthritis, 
2
SLE: Systemic 

lupus erythematosus, 
3
UC: Ulcerative colitis,

 4
 

LSD: Less significant difference  

 

In table 4, the mean of anti-MPO antibody 

levels in sera from patients and healthy 

controls did not rise above normal cut off 

value, although there were remarkable 

differences between patient and control 

antibody levels.   

 

 

 

 

Studied 

groups 

 

No. 

Positive 

Anti-PR3 

Abs 

Positive 

Anti-MPO 

Abs 

 

Total 

No. % No. % 

Control 40 - - - - - 

RA1 50 6 12% 3 6% 9 

SLE2 20 - - - - - 

UC 30 4 13.4% 5 16.6% 9 

Total 140  18 

 

Studied groups 

LSD4 (f-test) 

P-

value 
Significance 

Control 

 

RA1 0.048 Highly Sig. (P> 0.01) 

SLE2 0.024 Sig. (P> 0.05) 

UC3 0.003 Highly Sig. (P> 0.01) 

RA 

 

SLE 0.449 Non Sig. (P< 0.05) 

UC 0.198 Non Sig. (P< 0.05) 

SLE 

 
UC 0.735 Non Sig. (P< 0.05) 
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Table 4 :Mean of anti-MPO Ab levels 

(U/ml) in sera from patients and healthy 

controls   

 

Studied 

groups 

 

No. 

 

Mean 

 

SD4 

 

Min. 

 

Max. 

ANOVA (f-test) 

P-

value 

Significa

nce 

Control  40 0.652 0.217 0.32 1.18  

 

0.001  

 Highly sig. 

(P> 0.01) 

RA1 50 0.711 0.294 0.47 5.20 

SLE2 20 0.695 0.278 0.32 1.50 

UC3 
30 1.170 1.080 0.45 5.80 

Total  140  

1: 
RA: Rheumatoid arthritis, 

2 
SLE: Systemic 

lupus erythematosus, 
3 

UC: Ulcerative colitis, 
4 

SD: Standard deviation . 

 

The results in table 5 show a comparison of 

significance of differences in anti-MPO 

antibody levels among patient and control 

groups that indicate non significant differences 

between controls and RA and SLE. On the 

other hand, a high significant difference only 

was shown between control and UC .  

   

Table 5: Comparison of significance of 

differences in anti-MPO Ab levels among 

patients and control groups 

  1:
RA: Rheumatoid arthritis, 

2
SLE: Systemic 

lupus erythematosus, 
3
UC: Ulcerative colitis,

 4
 

LSD:   Less significant difference  

 

Discussion 
     Antineutrophil cytoplasmatic antibodies 

(ANCA) are a group of autoantibodies found 

in several inflammatory disorders in which 

they supposedly amplify the inflammatory 

process 
[8]

. Anti-neutrophil cytoplasmic 

antibody (ANCA) tests are a routine clinical 

assay in most of Western World. The ANCA 

tests are being widely applied with very poor 

return. Guidelines for more effective usage are 

proposed 
[9]

.     Although substantial studies 

have been carried out for investigation of 

autoimmune disorders, data concerning the 

pathological and/or diagnostic role of ANCA 

from Iraq are scarce. These studies concerned 

with investigation of epidemiological and 

pathological aspects of autoimmune disorders 

rather than ANCA profiling. In this study, 

positive ANCA was detected in sera of 18 

(18%) patients with autoimmune disorders. 

The low percentage of positive results detected 

by ANCA testing could be attributable to the 

limitations of our study, that's including: some 

of study patients were referred while they in 

remission stage rather than active phase of the 

diseases, the ELISA test was not coupled with 

indirect immunofluorescence technique (IIFT) 

due to the hospital policy, ANCA levels were 

not measured serially by quantitative image 

analysis, and the clinical relevance of the 

studied cases might be doubtful. Specific 

ELISAs for antibodies to PR3 and MPO are 

commercially available, and should be part of 

any standardized approach to the testing for 

ANCA. PR3-ANCA and MPO-ANCA are 

associated with substantially higher 

specificities and positive predictive values than 

the immunofluorescence patterns to which they 

usually correspond (C- and P-ANCA, 

respectively) 
[10]

 . It was reported that the use 

of the immunofluorescence method coupled 

with identification of ANCA sub-specificities 

by ELISA, is recommended for detection of 

ANCA in clinically suspected cases of small 

vessel and other systemic vasculitis 
[11]

. 

Several studies suggested that ANCA titers 

correlated with disease activity. Serial 

measurements of PR3- and MPO-ANCA titers 

in patients with ANCA-associated vasculitis 

during remission can help predict relapses, and 

preemptive increases in immunosuppression 

following fourfold titer rises reduces the risk of 

relapses
[12]

      In this study, it was found that in 

patients with ulcerative colitis, antineutrophil 

cytoplasmic antibody titers do not correlate 

with disease activity and there was four 

patients (13.4%) showed titer elevation for 

anti-PR3 and five (16.6%) for anti-MPO.  In a 

study conducted in Baghdad on 2004 by Al-

Badry et al, approximately the same result was 

recorded
[13]

. Several retrospective and 

prospective studies have suggested that the 

demonstration of ANCA lacks sensitivity and 

specificity, but these series have detected 

ANCA with neutrophil-indirect 

immunofluorescence alone and have included 

patients with inactive disease. In an Iraqi study 

carried out in Baghdad city it was confirmed 

that ANCA is not useful as a routine test for 

ulcerative colitis, rheumatoid arthritis and 

systemic lupus erythematosus and it is not 

specific for them 
[14]

. The 'International 

Consensus Statement on Testing and Reporting 

ANCA' has been developed to optimize the 

clinical relevance of ANCA testing by the 

 

Studied groups 

LSD
4
 (f-test) 

P-value Significance 

Control 

 

RA1 0.672 Non Sig. (P< 0.05) 

SLE2 0.814 Non Sig. (P< 0.05) 

UC3 0.001 Highly Sig. (P> 0.01) 

RA 

 

SLE 0.924 Non Sig. (P< 0.05) 

UC 0.003 Highly Sig. (P> 0.01) 

SLE 

 
UC 0.014 Sig. (P> 0.05) 
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adoption of standardized testing and reporting 

procedures. International collaborative efforts 

continue to focus on improving the tests for 

ANCA 
[15]

. In ulcerative colitis, several studies 

reported that high titers of ANCA were 

particularly found in patients with active 

disease
[16]

.  Other studies failed to detect a 

relation between disease activity and ANCA 

titer
 [17]

. 

     In the present study, the main findings of 

systemic lupus erythematosus were the total 

absence of elevation in ANCA above normal 

levels. Systemic lupus erythematosus known to 

be diagnosed with elevated antinuclear 

antibodies (ANA) rather than ANCA. ANCA 

testing remains unstandardized and there are 

no references for normal ranges. In sizing up 

the utility of ANCA testing in clinical practice, 

it must be borne in mind that most studies of 

ANCA serologies have been performed at 

tertiary care centers using research laboratories 

focused on ANCA testing. Translating the test 

characteristics from the environments of 

research laboratories to clinical practice must 

be done with caution. 
[18]

.  

Conclusion: ANCA markers might play a role 

in the inflammatory process and they are 

important factors for the clinical course, and 

prognosis in the patients with autoimmunity. 

However, ANCA in autoimmune disorders 

must be interpreted  cautiously  with  particular  

attention paid  to  laboratory  technique , the 

size , age  and genetic background of the 

populations studied . The  results  of ANCA 

testing by ELISA alone rema in controversial . 

Indirect immunofluorescence test, known as 

the "Gold Standard" for screening of ANCA, 

can be further substantiated by ELISA for 

confirmation and for identifying sub-

specificities like anti-Myeloperoxidase (anti-

MPO), anti-Proteinase 3 (anti-PR3) and anti-

Lactoferrin (anti-LF.). 
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